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utmost confidence, after an intimate acquaintance with
the working of some of the larger orphanages, and a
general knowledge of others, that they have been managed
with a laboriousnesSj a patience, a wisdom, and a kind-
ness, deserving of the highest praise. Those in charge
acted as parents, so far as that was possible, but in the
nature of things there could not be the close attention
and the fond personal affection to each of ordinary
domestic life. We remember cases where children were
committed to well-ordered Christian families with happy
results, but for many years after orphanages were founded
there were no such families to receive them.
With tae exception of orphans sent to Baptist Missions,
they were as a rule baptized at once, and were thus brought
within the pale of the Christian Church to be trained for
the love and service of Christ.    The first place was given
to Christian instruction and training.    All were taught
reading, writing, and arithmetic.     Those who  proved
themselves capable of receiving a higher education were
continued at school, in the hope of their becoming quali-
fied for offices such as those of teacher and preacher, for
which mental and moral fitness was indispensable.    The
great majority were early taught a trade.    In the larger
orphanages a variety of trades was introduced—tailoring,
carpentry, baking, dyeing, carpet-making, printing, book-
binding, and farming.    Some of these trades, after much
labour had been bestowed upon them, were given up, as
it was found the orphans could not compete with native
workmen.    They had  not   the energy and  aptitude
possessed by those who followed their ancestral occupa-
tions, and who had been from their earliest years familiar
with the conditions of native trade.   Hopes were enter-
tained many would betake themselves to farming.   These

